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Mr. D. Lee - Headteacher

After saying goodbye to Mrs. Lewis in last week’s
newsletter, I now have the pleasure of introducing
Mrs. Collins, our new SENDCo and Inclusion Lead. 
Mrs. Collins started her teaching career at Victoria

Junior School before moving on to schools in Surrey
and London. She has held many areas of

responsibilities, including SENDCo and Deputy
Headteacher.

Mrs. Collins is keen to meet any parent that has any
information or concerns they want to share with the

school. If you do not see her on the gate in the
morning or after school, please make an
appointment through the school office.

On Wednesday, as part of Hounslow’s Peer
Challenge, we were inspected by three Headteachers,
reviewing the progress we are making. It was a very
positive outcome that I will share with you once the

final report is with me.



Coffee Morning dates
Tuesday 23rd January -  Police Visit

Tuesday 30th January- Superzones Visit
Tuesday 6th February - SEND Session

Tuesday 20th February - Healthy Hounslow
Workshop to focus on Healthy Lifestyles 

Tuesday 27th February - Reading with your child
at home

Feltham Jobs Fair
Thursday 25th January 10am to 1pm 

Riverside Vineyard Church Air Park Way,
Feltham, TW13 7LX

PTA meeting after school
 Tuesday, 30th January at 3:30 in the Hall

Dates for the diary....



Merit Prizes

Well done to our
Merit Prize

winners from the
Autumn Term. It
was a pleasure to

have our first
visitors to “The

Merit Shop” this
academic year!



Mrs Wolczynski’s Competition Time
Each week, in Lower Phase Assembly on a Monday,

and Upper Phase Assembly on a Tuesday, Mr. Lee and I
ask the pupils quiz questions, focused on retrieval of
key knowledge taught in our curriculum. We use the

knowledge organisers that are sent home each term to
help us to write our questions, and children

answering correctly are given merits for “Fulfilment”
and a chance to sit on the benches in Celebration

Assembly as a reward. 

We are holding a Quiz Writing Competition. We would
love for our pupils to write us a set of quiz questions,
based on their current and prior learning, using their

knowledge organisers. We would like a set of ten
questions and answers.

We will choose 1 winner from Lower Phase, and 1
winner from Upper Phase. As a prize, their quiz will be

presented in assembly and they will receive a gift
voucher from Amazon!

The closing date is Friday, 9th February. Good luck!  


